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Interweaving his own story with moving vignettes and gritty experiences in hidden places, a jail
chaplain and minister to Mexican gang and migrant worker communities chronicles his spiritual
journey to the margins of society and reveals a subversive God who’s on the loose beyond the
walls of the church, pursuing those who are unwanted by the world.Wanted follows a restless
young man from the sunny suburbs of his youth to the darker side of society in the rainy
Northwest, where he finds the direct spiritual experience he’s been seeking while volunteering
as a “night shift” chaplain at a men’s correctional facility. The jail becomes his portal to a
mysterious world on the margins of society, where a growing network of Mexican gang members
soon dub him their “pastor.” As he comes to terms with this uncomfortable title—and embraces
the role of a shepherd of black sheep—his adventures truly begin.Hoke shares comic,
heartbreaking and sublime tales of sacred moments in unlikely situations: singing with an
attempted-suicide in the jail’s isolation cell, dodging immigration and airport security with
migrant farm workers, and fly-fishing with tattooed gangsters. Set against the misty Washington
landscape, this unconventional congregation at times mirrors the Skagit Valley’s fleeting
migratory swans and unseen salmon. But Hoke takes us with him into riskier terrain as he gains
and loses friends to the prison system, and even faces his own despair—as well as belovedness
—on the back of a motorcycle racing through Guatemalan slums.In these stories of “mystical
portraiture,” like the old WANTED posters of outlaws, Hoke bears witness to an elusive Presence
that is still alive and defiant of official custody. Such portraits offer a new vision of the forgotten
souls who have been cast into society’s dumpsters, helping us see beneath even the hardest
criminal a fragile desire to be wanted.

“A liberating, transformative chronicle of how spirituality can foster inspiration and hope while
emboldening the downtrodden through their darkest days.” -- Kirkus“When Chris first told a story
on my show, Snap Judgment, it was so beautiful I wept. But I kept asking for more. This book
proves what we believe at Snap―stories can lure you into places you’ve never imagined, and
maybe even change your life.” -- Glynn Washington, Host and Creator of NPR's Snap
Judgment“I’m not Christian but Chris has proven that all people―even the most troubled―are
worth our intrusions, even as passersby, as migrants, as souls among souls. Thank you for this
moving story. More people should have such courage, such character.” -- Luis J. Rodriguez, Poet
Laureate of Los Angeles and author of Always Running, La Vida Loca, Gang Days in L.A. and It
Calls You Back: An Odyssey Through Love, Addiction, Revolutions, and Healing“A powerful and
moving account of what it means to actually engage a hurting world.” -- Bill McKibben, author of
Deep Economy“As a former jail chaplain myself, I have yet to find a book that is so well written,
so honest, and so non-naïve-and yet compassionate-about the kind of world we live in! You will



live in your own world with greater courage if you read this book.” -- Fr. Richard Rohr, O.F.M.,
Center for Action and Contemplation and author of Falling Upward“God has a remarkable ability
to show up anywhere. Blessed are those, like Chris Hoke, who have eyes to see, and who tell
the stories so that we may come to believe. WANTED is beautiful writing and powerful testimony
to God’s living presence in forgotten places.” -- Sara Miles, author of Take This Bread and City of
God“Chris Hoke is what I would call a Christ-follower. He follows the path that Jesus walked,
eyes open, hands ready to help, heart ready to break. The result is life-changing-for him, for
those he serves, and for us if we have ears to hear.” -- Scott Cairns, author of Slow Pilgrim: The
Collected Poems“Wanted sings the gospel song that’s echoed through the centuries, from Paul
and Silas’ jail cell to Fannie Lou Hamer’s. I haven’t read a book since Tattoos on the Heart that
made me cry and shout “Amen!” as much as this one.” -- Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, author of
Strangers at My Door“Hoke meets the lonely young men of his valley who are in so many ways
unwanted―and he advocates for them, loves them, calls them brother. Beautiful, unsettling,
sometimes laugh out loud funny....For all their darkness, these stories have given me hope like
nothing else I’ve read in recent memory.” -- Fred Bahnson, author of Soil and Sacrament: A
Spiritual Memoir of Food and Faith“ Hoke eloquently articulates the erasure of margins and the
birth of a new inclusion-where the demonizing ceases and the disposable are no longer tossed
aside. It is a book which refines one’s own heart to meet the brokenness of the other and
discovery your own. ” -- Greg Boyle, S.J., Founder and Executive Director of Homeboy Industries
and author of Tattoos on the Heart“The psalmist says that God hides himself in the dark. That’s
exactly where Chris goes looking for him. This search among the most maligned of us is bound
to become a spiritual classic.” -- Dennis Covington, author of Salvation on Sand Mountain,
National Book Award finalist“Taut, tart, furious, merciful, tender, blunt, searingly piercingly
unforgettably honest...and sometimes so funny I sprained an eyeball laughing. I never read a
book so tender with its ears and so honest with its tongue. You’ll never ever forget it. Really and
truly.” -- Brian Doyle, author of Mink River“One of the most inspired answers I’ve found to the
WWJD? query is beautifully and forcefully displayed in Chris Hoke’s ‘Wanted’....Wondrous.” --
Spirituality & Health“Wanted is inspiring and eye opening, at turns heartwrenching and funny. It
is stunningly written, thought provoking, and will touch readers in the darkest depths of their
souls.” -- Pop Culture Nerd“This book is imbued with dignity, prayer, and an understanding that
relationships require forgiveness, on both sides. Wanted is a beautiful reflection on what the life
of faith looks like in action.” -- Sojourners“Every so often our spirits are lifted even higher by
compassionate, courageous, and creative souls who give all they’ve got to prisoners in work
modeled after the servant ministry of Jesus. Wanted describes such a ministry, and we highly
recommend it to you.” -- Spirituality & Practice“Wandering, surprising....as Hoke tells story after
story, he surprises the reader with his emotional honesty and his unswerving commitment to
peeling back layers of the narrative.” -- Books & Culture“Dark and yet hope-filled....Raw and real,
this is a book you don’t want to miss if you’re serious about being a Christian.” -- The Dubious
Disciple“Wanted: A Spiritual Pursuit Through Jail, Among Outlaws, and Across Borders, made



skeptical me cry, sit upright, and see my reality anew... it grabs readers by the neck and forces
them to see their own soul in the real world, the actual world that exists.” -- Alissa Wilkinson,
Christianity Today“Wanted... is a beacon of faith and hope, but it’s also a compelling
commentary on the U.S penal system and the callous disregard for the bodies and souls
crushed by it” -- Shelf Awareness“... it positively gleams with God’s presence as it goes to one of
the darkest corners of modern American society: jail.” -- Stina Kielsmeier-Cook, Englewood
Review of Books“Wanted: A Spiritual Pursuit Through Jail, Among Outlaws, and Across Borders
(HarperOne, 2015) is intense from the very first page. Chris Hoke has taken the reluctant
prophet theme so prominent in Scripture (Jonah, Moses, Jeremiah, etc.), crossed it with true
crime, and written the results down.” -- WORLD News Group --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverWanted follows a restless young man from the sunny
suburbs of his youth to the darker side of society in the rainy Northwest, where he finds the
direct spiritual experience he's been seeking while volunteering as a night-shift chap-lain at a
men's correctional facility. The jail becomes his portal to a mysterious world where gang
members soon dub him their "pastor." As he comes to terms with this uncomfortable title—and
embraces the role of a shepherd of black sheep—his adventures truly begin.Hoke shares
sublime tales—sometimes comic, other times heartbreaking—of sacred moments in unlikely
situations: singing with someone who attempted suicide in the jail's isolation cell, dodging
immigration and airport security with migrant farmworkers, and fly-fishing with tattooed
gangsters. Set against the misty Washington landscape, Hoke's writing takes us with him as he
gains and loses friends within the prison system, and even faces his own despair—as well as
belovedness—on the back of a motorcycle racing through Guatemalan slums.In these stories of
"mystical portraiture," Hoke offers a new vision of the forgotten souls who have been cast into
society's dumpsters, helping us see that beneath even the hardest criminal is a fragile de-sire to
be wanted.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorChris Hoke is
a jail chaplain and pastor to gangs and violent offenders in Washington's Skagit Valley. Through
his work with the organization Tierra Nueva he cofounded a coffee-roasting business,
Underground Coffee, which employs men coming out of prison and addiction, and connects
them to agricultural partners in Honduras. Hoke received his B.A. from U.C. Berkeley and his
M.F.A. in creative nonfiction from Seattle Pacific University. Hoke's work has been featured on
NPR and in The Sun, Sojourners, and Christian Century.--This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapWanted follows a restless young man from the sunny
suburbs of his youth to the darker side of society in the rainy Northwest, where he finds the
direct spiritual experience he's been seeking while volunteering as a night-shift chap-lain at a
men's correctional facility. The jail becomes his portal to a mysterious world where gang
members soon dub him their pastor. As he comes to terms with this uncomfortable title--and
embraces the role of a shepherd of black sheep--his adventures truly begin.Hoke shares
sublime tales--sometimes comic, other times heartbreaking--of sacred moments in unlikely
situations: singing with someone who attempted suicide in the jail's isolation cell, dodging



immigration and airport security with migrant farmworkers, and fly-fishing with tattooed
gangsters. Set against the misty Washington landscape, Hoke's writing takes us with him as he
gains and loses friends within the prison system, and even faces his own despair--as well as
belovedness--on the back of a motorcycle racing through Guatemalan slums.In these stories of
mystical portraiture, Hoke offers a new vision of the forgotten souls who have been cast into
society's dumpsters, helping us see that beneath even the hardest criminal is a fragile de-sire to
be wanted.--Sojourners --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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DEDICATIONFor Richard.I hope this does you justice.And for Bob.Thank you for welcoming me
into a new world.EPIGRAPHWe have an altar from which those who officiatein the tent have no
right to eat. . . .Let us then go to him outside the camp . . .—Letter to the Hebrews 13:10,
13CONTENTSDedicationEpigraphINTRODUCTIONWANTED INIGHT SHIFTSWANTED
IIBIRDS OF THE AIRNO CONTACTWANTED IIIIN SEARCH OF SACRED SPACETHE ANGLE
OF DESCENTWANTED IVFLY FISHING WITH THE DAMMEDWANTED VFUCK THE
WORLDHEARTS LIKE RADIOSSTRANGER ON THE EDGE OF TOWNWANTED
VICALIMEROWANTED VIISAINT CHRISTOPHER ON A KAWASAKIDONACIO’S TABLEFIRE
IN THE HOLEWANTED VIIIEPILOGUEAppendix: Tierra NuevaAcknowledgmentsAbout the
AuthorCreditsCopyrightAbout the PublisherINTRODUCTIONTHIS IS WHERE I TELL YOU
WHAT TO EXPECT, why I wrote this book you hold in your hands.I’ll begin with a story.During
the darkest days of my early twenties, when I wanted to dispose of myself, I hid from my despair
and demons one afternoon by slipping into a museum of modern art. High on the top floor in San
Francisco, in what felt like an attic, I came across an ominous, nine-foot-tall work by Mark
Rothko. (Look him up online if you don’t know the artist. No. 14, 1960, to be exact.) I forgot about
the rest of the museum. This one drew me close. It held me. I found myself leaning into it,
nearly.Like most of Rothko’s works, this painting was only two fields of color, hung like frayed
and glowing curtains, one atop the other, Dutch-door-style, as if between us and the world we
were made to seek. I stood and stared. There was a familiar fire beneath all those layers of
midnight blue and bloodlike paint. It looked like when you close your eyes while facing a light. Or
what you might see if you had a window into a living heart. It seemed to swell, breathe. I wanted
to step through the frame. I might have tried, even—given my condition those days, reaching my
fingertips to the canvas—if there weren’t security cameras, alarms, and uniformed guards. But I
kept coming back.One visit, I read on the discreet placard beside this portal on the wall that
when the artist was asked what he was trying to do with these heavy veils of pigment, canvas
after immense canvas, he answered, I am trying to paint God.This claim charged what hung on
the wall with a danger, as well as a stranger beauty.Since reading that, I’ve seen his paintings
differently. Just the shapes—two rectangles, one large, one a narrow banner above or below—
no longer resemble doors in my imagination, but something else: the old “WANTED” posters of
outlaws still loose in the world. In this sense, Rothko’s WANTED portraits are blurry for a good
reason. It is difficult to capture so elusive a subject.I am trying to do something similar with this
book. With these stories of wanted men, my relationships with criminals in various states of
transformation, I am really trying to capture a greater subject—a divine presence that has yet to
be held very long in any official custody.The pages you hold in your hands—a mix of true crime
and spiritual adventure—can be read as a story, the story of my ongoing pursuit of this presence
among the unwanted characters I’ve met in the small county jail where I moonlight as a chaplain
now. The story is mostly about my friendships with young gang members, set in a misty
agricultural valley in the far Northwest, with one particular thief running through it all, ducking in
and out of the chapters. And yet, I have resisted the temptation to force my memories into a



seamless narrative arc, putting a narrator—me—too squarely in the center as the main actor. I’d
rather think of these chapters as forensic sketches, a kind of mystical portraiture across time,
varying in color, material, tone, and size. That is, after nine years moving in and out of the jail as
an uncredentialed minister, learning to pray in a cathedral of tattoos and temporary release
orders, these stories are my versions of Rothko’s answer. I am trying to paint God.Like Rothko’s
paintings, these chapters may look, at first, nothing at all like God, full of unsavory criminals,
profanity, violence, death, and drugs. But I invite you to look more closely, to lean in and allow an
image of God to surprise you, and maybe a presence to embrace you.As with all WANTED
posters, I have sketched these portraits because this presence has escaped me in recent years.
Whatever broke into my heart in these dark places, it has left my life altered, and there’s no
undoing that. The purpose of WANTED posters, then, is to alert the public. My hope is that these
portraits might raise your awareness of what could be just outside your door, still alive, slipping
through the shadows on the edge of your county or your heart.WANTED posters are created
from the testimony of eyewitnesses on the basis of events remembered. The same is true of this
book. And these sketches are colored by my own subjective experience of the events. Firsthand
witnesses can be overwhelmed with the trauma of a murder, or the wonder of a snow leopard,
so close at hand. It shapes their reports. I am no different.Also, I have had to disguise the names
of many people and a few places, to protect both the innocent and the guilty, including
myself.But all the events I describe happened. Dialogue is rendered as best I can remember it,
significant portions often scribbled in my journals soon after conversations. Overall, though, I
confess that these portraits are shaped less by a journalist’s sensibility and more by the images
that continue to haunt me throughout the day and sometimes into the night.I haven’t gotten it
right. But I keep trying to find a shape for this presence that is still at large.I leave my doors
unlocked.WANTED ISOMEONE CALLED THE COPS ON RICARDO MEJIA AS soon as he was
born. As soon as his fifteen-year-old mother had finished ridding him from her body, she slipped
out of the Skagit Valley Hospital and left him there. When the nurse came in and saw the
squirming newborn on his own in the clear plastic bin, she made no move to pick him up or
cradle him. Instead, she picked up the phone and called the police.Richard—as family called him
—could remember sitting in court when the state tried to force his mother to claim him. Many
children suffer through watching their parents fight, and many others endure the anxiety of
knowing those fights are the result of custody battles. Seated on a wooden bench behind the
lawyers, his small feet not yet reaching the floor, Richard looked on as representatives of the
state fought with his mother for the opposite reason: neither party wanted him. Sometimes the
state won, and her begrudging hand would lead him out the courtroom door. But just as often,
the small boy watched his mother walk out of court without him, her eyes avoiding his.So, years
later, Richard could hardly contain his delight when a helicopter and multiple squad cars chased
him at high speeds through neighborhoods and down farm roads: the thrill of so many people
laboring to keep him in their sights, sparing no cost to get their hands on him. As he swung the
stolen sedan around corners of potato fields and long rows of beets, Richard shot his twitching,



open-jawed gaze past one young woman in his front seat and another in the back and saw,
through the rear window, how the squad cars would not give up on him. Richard had been
burglarizing a house with these new partners when the police spotted them, and the hunt began.
Richard managed to prolong this waking dream—search parties in hot pursuit of him—for three
days, disappearing each evening. Being invisible was, after all, the state he knew best. The
afternoon of his first escape from the chase, Richard veered the small Honda into tall fields of
corn, plowing his own harvest maze of sorts. On hands and knees and alone, he disappeared
into the field like a treasure to be hunted.When a young woman flipped on the hanging light bulb
in her small laundry basement that night, she saw a skinny, half-white, half-Mexican–looking
young man with a shaved head crouched in the corner smiling back at her, holding a tattooed
finger to his lips. Methamphetamines had sucked his face into a near skull, but the gleam in his
deep-set eyes above his high cheekbones still had the effect of a child’s disarming grin. Each
night he was at large, Richard made new friends this way.Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) joined the pursuit on day two, their canine units sniffing through torn-down
trailer parks where he was believed to be hiding. The photos of these perplexed officers and
German shepherds on long leashes covered the front page of the following morning’s Skagit
Valley Herald, right next to Richard’s mug shot from a past arrest. The article stated that Richard,
at age twenty-three, had joined the official list of Washington State’s Most Wanted.The officers
found Richard hiding atop a storage container behind the Walmart in Mount Vernon, between
the dumpsters. They did not immediately lay hands on him. Instead, they tazered him. Fourteen
times he remembered. Later press accounts said only six. Richard said that, after cuffing him to
a bedpost hours later, the exhausted lead investigator confessed to him, scraped and bruised,
that he’d never had such difficulty tracking down a suspect on these streets. Normally, the
detective told him, he could get any drug addict to rat out another by offering a small fold of
cash. The search would be over in hours. This time, he told Richard, he went to all the usual
houses, offered hundreds of dollars, but no one would say a word. All denied knowing Richard.“I
gotta hand it to you, Mr. Mejia,” Richard remembered the man with a badge on his belt saying to
him, wiping his forehead. “You’ve got a lot of respect out there on the streets.” This made Richard
smile, but it did not surprise him. Unlike most thieves and addicts, whenever Richard scored
some drugs, he called everyone he knew to share the cache with them. Richard liked being
surrounded. He often threw the only kind of feast he knew in order to gather a willing fellowship.
Those who came, who accepted his invitation, were, of course, other unhealthy, drug-addicted
souls in the criminal shadows. While the motives in these affairs are as mixed and deceptive as
the baggies of various white powders they exchange, an addict goes with what’s available. There
is, in these desperate relationships, as with cut drugs, enough of the pure to get one through the
night.Early in his thieving career, Richard gained the attention of local gangs. The alienated
children of migrant farmworkers adrift in rural, white counties band together in this way (maybe
this was why Richard, like so many other Mexican youth, never went by his birth name, Ricardo).
And so agricultural valleys like ours become ganglands that can rival those of the biggest cities.



These gangs wanted Richard. So he joined them. They liked his pluck and gave him a new
name: Lil’ Jokes. When he was in need in the middle of the night, they would pick him up. They
would never call the cops on him. He tattooed the barrio’s name and symbols on his chest, neck,
and behind his ear, next to the names of women who were able to love him for short periods of
time. He gave his gang everything he had. He did what they told him to do, and more.But what
the detective confessed to Richard, who sat handcuffed to the bed, was evidence of something
that transcended normal street allegiances. It was proof that Richard was special. Whether or
not those people standing behind cracked-open front doors lying to police officers loved him in
the truest sense or not, it was certain that they at least felt a tenderness, a protectiveness,
something like respect, for this wounded, flailing, and uniquely unguarded young man tearing
through their blurred lives.The night I first met Richard in jail, I was losing the attention of the
men in the circle of chairs at bible study. “Hey guys, check this out.” I tried to pull us together.
“Guys . . . check this out. . . .”Richard, new to our group, sat just to my left. He spun on me from
his laughter with two other inmates and pointed his finger right at my face, his head cocked. “No,
bro,” he said. “How ’bout you check this out.” What he then began to aggressively throw at me—
from his life, his opinions—was so good, I started taking notes. He monologued about the
streets, about being slave to a needle, about misery, betrayal, being hated, being tazered on the
ground while multiple officers stood around him with dogs. It didn’t feel like he was trying to show
defiance or silence me for cheap attention. Instead, in that first jail meeting, he countered my
flailing bible study by filling the remaining time with a generous and more robust offering from his
own story. When he saw me taking notes, asking him to slow down and repeat a few phrases,
Richard smiled.The multipurpose room door clanged open and a guard stepped in to announce,
“It’s time.” All the inmates stood up to go back to their cells. But Richard leaned in close and
looked me in the eye: “Hey, come visit me this week. I’m serious.”When I visited Richard one-on-
one a week later, in a cramped cinder-block cell, sitting on a hard chair facing him across a bare
table, he said he wanted to offer me something. “If you’re gonna know me,” he began, “I don’t
wanna hide shit.” Richard told me about a home video he had taken of himself. This was his most
treasured possession, he said, and he wanted me to have it. I was confused as to why I
deserved such a gift, so suddenly. “I was high out of my mind a few weeks ago when I made it,
I’m not gonna lie. But one night I almost cried over how fucked up my life is. And I decided, I’m
gonna videotape this: A Day in My Fucked-Up Life. It turned into three days. It’s full of shit I don’t
want just anyone seeing, you know? But I want you to go to my mom’s house and tell her I sent
you. She knows where I hid the camera and tape. Her name’s April. She’s not my real mom, you
know. She’s the only mom I’ve ever had. To me, she’s my mom. But watch that video. I’m telling
you, Chris.”I never saw the raw footage of those days in Richard’s uncensored life. When I called
the number he wrote down in large, cartoonish numerals in my journal, I learned that whatever
passed for the record of his existence had already been thrown away—burned and buried in the
backyard. Too much evidence against him, April told me.So I tried to imagine Richard carrying
around his stolen camcorder, pointing it at himself, the blinking red dot proof of its steady gaze,



the undivided attention it paid him. It would follow him. It would listen. It would not interrupt nor
scold nor judge. It would be there. It would remember him, everything he said. He would put on
no performance, feign no smiling introductions before this lens. Richard didn’t want that. He took
the electronic witness along with him into his places of shame, his hours of boredom, his
hibernating-then-running routine of addiction and theft, the camera capturing all the unhappy
people with unhappy words in unhappy homes where he crashed.I knew the portrait had been
destroyed. But still, I wanted it.To be continued . . .NIGHT SHIFTSGROWING UP, I OFTEN
HEARD MY FATHER SAY that nothing meaningful could happen past ten at night. That’s when
arguments could pick up in the house, he knew. That’s when reason lost its control. That’s when
the mind’s grasp grew sleepy and passions ran freely, like drunks on the highway. It is the hour
when you lock your doors. It was around that hour when my father couldn’t understand what his
family was suddenly yelling at him or each other about. Just before shutting it down, he’d look at
his watch and see that it affirmed his suspicion. It was time.I found as I grew up that this was the
very time I came most alive.After ten P.M., I heard music inside me where before there had been
only noise or silence. I would pour a bowl of sugar cereal and try to capture these songs on my
guitar—quietly, of course, while others slept. If you walked the dark hall and pressed your ear to
my childhood bedroom door, you’d have heard the faintest of melodies. I was trying to find the
sound for a desire that awoke at this hour, one I could not yet name.Boredom disappeared with
the sunset. Now I wanted to step out the door and walk the warm suburban sidewalks and look
at the desert stars. I wanted to read more books, then write some myself. In this hour, I suddenly
knew what I wanted to do with the rest of my life. I wanted to pray.I don’t think this was a religious
impulse. I had no sense for tradition or ritual, the bowing of heads or folding of hands, no interest
in robes or prayer books. Nor was I longing for something transcendent—in the sense of looking
outside or above our mildly troubled suburban existence. Rather, I sensed there was a sweeter
world hidden under the thin skin of this one. And I could rarely see it under the glare of the
Southern California sunshine. Around this time of night, however, it was—and still is—as if a fire
were kindled inside my head. And in its interior light I saw more of what was hidden. I bought
journals and tried to write down in erratic cursive everything that was suddenly, beautifully clear
in these hushed hours. I wrote as fast as I could before the threat of morning’s empty malaise
sent me to bed, lest it overtake me and catch me at dawn. The next day I would review my notes
from the evening before, and they read like nonsense. All the stories of carriages magically
dissolving into pumpkins at a certain hour, stories of men transformed into werewolves under the
moonlight, then back again at dawn—these made sense to me.Contemplatives of every tradition
describe carrying on a romance with this while-the-world-is-sleeping hour: entering the silence
of the mind like a lake before dawn, its surface still undisturbed by the day to come. I tried. I
crawled out of bed when the windows were predawn blue and knelt in the groggy silence,
wandering, lost. I never found that lake in my mind.One of the earliest monks, John Cassian,
spoke in the fourth century of some prayer as “that fire known to so few.” During my high school
years, it’s possible that this yet-unidentified flame within me got channeled, like fuel, into a more



familiar set of teenage nocturnal practices. Like nighttime phone conversations with pretty girls,
staring at the underside of my top bunk and whispering with the phone tucked against my ear for
a duration of hours only monks could sustain in hushed prayer. Then it powered long drives with
my first girlfriend when I got my driver’s license and a very old, midnight blue Mustang with a
narrow backseat. Her father’s firm curfew made those brief hours burn all the hotter. Then with
ten other teenage boys, we’d buy discounted boxes of one dozen jelly-filled donuts and chase
each other through town in separate cars, screeching through empty parking lots under
flickering orange lights while leaning out the tops of sunroofs, hurling the gooey confections at
moving windshields and into each other’s open windows, laughing till four A.M.In the morning I’d
stagger out of my bedroom in pajamas, passing my dad in the hallway. He’d be dripping with
sweat and exhilaration, already back from his five-mile run along the bright morning orange
groves. If it was Sunday, I sat in church and took notes during the sermon just as I would in any
other class. I’d sing on tune and bow my head earnestly. But there was no fire.“The Word enters
our dreams and images more easily at the time before the sun’s light,” a contemporary Trappist
monk, Francis Kline, has written. “Only in the darkness are certain, more choice intuitions of God
received.” I have wondered whether these Trappists, an extreme order of monastics, rise for
vigils at three in the morning when it is still dark for the same reason I have stayed up so late.
Maybe we were just coming at it from different sides of the clock.My senior year of high school I
heard about a program where young people live together like monks in one of America’s four
most violent inner-city neighborhoods. The program’s recruiter asked in his pitch—as I would
read in Kierkegaard’s yellowed pages years later—If Jesus were our contemporary, somewhere
out there, among us, where would we find him? And if we found him, would we join him or be
offended by him? I pictured the manicured evangelical liberal arts colleges where I’d applied for
fall entrance. Was this where I wanted to continue my search? Then I pictured myself walking
through torn-down neighborhoods, not having to drive back to the suburbs come nightfall, free to
walk through bad parts of town and hunt what the gospel stories had taught me to seek,
wondering whether I’d recognize the presence. I pictured myself playing guitar with homeless
guys on the corner till all hours, sleeping under bridges, a reeking sleeping bag all my own
among them. I signed up, deferring my acceptances to the private colleges. The program sent
me north, to East Oakland.Against the program’s house rules, I often stayed out past curfew.
During the day I served food and filled out social security applications at a homeless shelter, ate
at long tables with folks dying of AIDS. I met drag queens with stubble, platinum blond wigs,
sometimes with a nasal cannula and oxygen tank in tow. I witnessed laughter and communion at
these tables that I knew to be rooted in a pain I had not experienced. But I was on the outside of
this fellowship, serving their paper plate meals, then wiping the tables after them when the room
emptied.It was in the nighttime hours, though, when a form of such communion opened to me: I
stayed late at my neighbor Leno’s house, a Salvadoran gang member hiding from his San
Francisco enemies with his girlfriend Crystal and their two daughters in the East Bay. He
laughed at my bleached hair from Southern California’s surf culture, invited me to his Corona-



and-carne-asada parties on his side of the chain-link fence with other guys in huge pants and
white tank tops, and he tried to hotbox me most nights in his garage. This garage was a realm of
swirling marijuana smoke and guys with names like Sniper and glossy posters on the walls of
naked women reclining on the polished hoods of lowriders. Sniper and the others found my
presence in their realm unnatural, to say the least. But Leno introduced me like I was just
another homeboy on the block.He took me with him to a big barbecue his friends threw at a
public lake, Santana’s “Black Magic Woman” blasting on a large boombox. He knew how to
throw a feast. When I stepped on a bee in my bare feet and Leno saw me drop to the grass in
pain, he told his laughing friends to “shut the fuck up” while he got on his knees and worked to
pull out the stinger from my pale foot. It was the closest—and most authentic—thing I’d
experienced to having someone wash my feet, that is, in the way Jesus’s disciples were
instructed.The year came to an end. I wasn’t sure whether I’d caught up with Jesus on those
streets. But Leno called me his friend, confessed more of his darkest secrets in our lengthening
conversations, and even had me teach him guitar. I gave him mine, in exchange for all he’d
taught me. He said he wanted to sing, late at night, when his homeboys went home and left his
garage quiet and still. “You know,” he looked over his shoulder cautiously in the garage, shut the
door to the kitchen, licked his lips, and said more softly, “like, to praise the Lord.” Such a stale
phrase that I’d heard endlessly in churches sounded profound from Leno, especially with a
Scarface movie poster stenciled on the comforter across the couch behind him. “I’m not a
Sunday morning church kinda guy. But I been wantin’ to sing my own kinda prayers, here, at
night, you know? That’s when I feel it.”I saw changes in both of us. He married his girlfriend,
moved out of the hood, and became a paramedic. I cancelled my acceptances to the
evangelical colleges and applied to UC Berkeley, a ten-minute drive north of there. Whether I’d
found Jesus or not, I didn’t want to stray too far from what I’d found on those streets.As a college
student, I pushed through the sweaty frat parties and tried to catch up with some classmates on
our way out of lecture, but I could not find a friend like Leno. I poured most of my time into my
girlfriend, but after a year it became clear that while I wanted to get back to the streets after
graduation, she had different plans, like medical school. I wanted to pursue this penniless call.
But I didn’t want to be alone. That was my bind. She finally had to cut me off. So after two years I
invited another friend from the Oakland program, Troy, to move back to the East Bay from his
hometown up in northwest Washington and share my apartment with me. He, like me, preferred
balancing glasses of wine with opened copies of used books to keg stands. We preferred
dancing on my apartment’s coffee table to shoving through sticky frat-house hallways. We read
J. D. Salinger and Kierkegaard, Wendell Berry, Annie Dillard, and Dostoevsky—often aloud,
while drinking, sometimes to the point where we ended up embracing in embarrassingly
sentimental outpourings, even trying to pray, on our knees, hands open or on the other’s
forehead, there amidst the empty bottles, loaded ashtrays, and loud indie rock music well past
two in the morning. Maybe it was because the passages we read from these books, through the
tipsy blur, always pointed us toward the life Jesus described to us long ago, when we listened as



kids in Sunday school—that is, giving our lives over completely to holy love, a mystery much
larger than us, serving others whom the world despises, maybe touching another world hidden
within this one, university ambitions and careers be damned. But who would help us follow these
promptings when inspiration struck? The rest of the responsible world was at home with their
families. Church and classroom doors were locked for the night. Only drunks and thieves were
out at this hour. Sometimes we could hear them in the alleys below, their bottles clinking eerily
faint echoes of our own.Church was not a place to find the exploring partners I sought. I’d been
to dozens growing up, an over-churched upbringing, and had visited a handful more in my first
two years of college. I knew the routine: a crowd of showered people, mostly families with good
homes and decent jobs, in our Sunday best sit facing a stage or an altar, sing songs, hear a
sermon, nibble a tiny piece of bread we are told is something more, wander back to our seats,
chat over coffee in the lobby, go home or out to a nice lunch. But the cross hanging behind most
preachers haunted me. The first-century electric chair. Cosmic redemption, the story told us,
happened in the seat of criminality, out on the edge of town, between two dying thieves—and
when the land had grown curiously dark. The world’s execution seat had been transformed into a
portal: Christ had invited the thief dying beside him to come to paradise with him, as if they could
slip out and be there in moments, together. Hymns and revamped old spirituals had us croon
about a “Wondrous Cross,” and I came to believe them: a sense of wonder was paired with such
a place in my imagination. But I wasn’t sure how to access that unwanted place in our own time.I
visited professors during their office hours in the religious studies department. They found my
thrill at the New Testament to be a sentimental relic from the Dark Ages. They tried to enlighten
me by exposing the mysteries with critical theory and the social sciences. Their explanations felt
as bright and sterile as a surgical lamp. So I tried to meet up with the pastors of those churches
I’d visited, but on weekdays, outside the service, in cafés or bars in the evenings. Maybe they
could speak more candidly outside of the sermon—about the frightening darkness within us, the
nastiness we are capable of, the mystery of God lurking outside those neat theories that give us
comfort on Sunday mornings. But the pastors seemed concerned by the type of stuff I was
pulling out of my backpack and reading. And besides, they had to get home to their families for
dinner and bedtimes. Mornings are better, they said, as they stood and finished their
lattes.“Sorrow may last through the night,” I had sung in many churches, a famous passage from
the psalms, “but joy comes in the morning.” I had experienced the opposite to be true. For me,
anxiety and panic came in the morning. Around this time, I was so lonely and unsure of what I
was going to do with my life after college that I woke morning after morning with my heart
pounding in the bedroom’s bright silence. I felt useless to the world. In an upward-bound
university, surrounded by innovative young activists and poets and scientists and future shapers
of global policy, all with promising career trajectories, I had nowhere to go with my dead weight.
The only image in my mind as I lay there an hour before my alarm went off? Stepping off the
tallest building on campus, as soon as possible. Dawn was the witching hour.Some of those
mornings, I made it to the upper exhibition floor of the Museum of Modern Art in San Francisco



where, for a short time, the night-filled paintings of Marc Chagall covered the plain white walls.
When the Chagall exhibit was taken away, I climbed the steps even higher. That’s when I found
that nine-foot-tall Rothko in the back corner of the museum’s loft. I stood many bleak mornings
before that massive and ominous portal like a kind of threshold.Within the next few years,
though, I would discover a real portal, one that opened to another society that inhabited the
night. Though I found it in the farthest northwest corner of the country, every county has one. I
would go through the jail.In the rainy farmlands north of Seattle, one of my professors told me,
there lived a theologian who was neither dead nor in Europe, but whose pages, I soon
discovered, had that same dark fire I’d met in the Gospels. This man and his wife—Bob and
Gracie Ekblad—had been soil conservation activists and radical theologians among landless
peasant farmers in the mountains of Latin America and started an organization called Tierra
Nueva. They were inspired by the prophet Isaiah’s vision of God making not just a new heaven,
but a “new earth.” These were texts they read together with the straw-hatted campesinos under
the shade of mango trees, with heavy hoes in their hands and pistols in their belts. It was a
lawless, wild west during those years when paramilitary troops haunted the tropical mountain
villages. But now Bob was in the States, teaching not in a seminary, but in a crowded county
detention facility. He was leaking online excerpts from a book he was writing, conversations with
inmates under the title Reading the Bible with the Damned. Just hearing the title, I pictured a
scene I’d underlined heavily in Dostoevsky’s Crime and Punishment: Raskolnikov and Sonya,
murderer and prostitute, together reading a Bible in a dark tenement cell, one candle burning
between them.In Bob’s rough book excerpts from the jail, there was a hint of storybook magic
that I love. For example, I read a story about two inmates locked in separate solitary cells
whispering the psalms to each other through the rims of their toilets and the sewage pipes
connecting them. They synchronized their flushes to open a window of thirty seconds between
them. This form of communion—what Bob called “the word of God spoken through the filthy lips
of toilets”—was one inmate’s response to reading the first words of Genesis. Bob was talking
about the Bible’s opening passage, how the Spirit hovered over the waters, over the darkness
and chaos at the dawn of time. Creation begins, so Bob the jail scholar affirmed, not in a clean
vacuum, but in the place of darkness and chaos. “Where do you see the darkness and chaos in
your lives?” Bob had asked the circles of inmates during these unique bible studies. Then he
wrote down everything they said.This was the faith community, the vocation, I was looking for.As
I read, I was already packing my bags in my mind.I drove to the far northwest.The first time I
stepped into that jail with Bob, the land was already dark. As in all Washington winters, the sun
was down before the earliest of suppers. The jail parking lot was empty, streetlights flickering.
The double doors were locked. Chaplains can visit only at night.Mornings belong to the busy
shuffling of papers and chained bodies of inmates through corridors and courtrooms. Afternoons
are when public defenders flood the small visitation chambers to discuss the business of the law
with underprepared inmates. But after dinner, after meds are distributed, when the day is done, a
tired swing shift guard hears a beeping in the control booth and he looks at his small security



camera screen: he spies Bob and me standing outside the locked entrance and he buzzes us
into the building.That first night, I followed my new teacher—gangly and white like me, with
glasses too—up the dim stairwell, past the janitor wringing black water from his mop, through
automated, bulletproof doors and into a realm most people hope to avoid.We signed our names
in a worn green book and handed over our keys. I followed Bob past the front desk, past the row
of empty visiting booths, past the small holding rooms where I saw new intakes inside slouching
over small tables. One man pressed his forehead to the small window and waved to Bob as we
walked by. I followed him down the narrow hall toward the concrete multipurpose room where we
would meet with four separate groups of inmates for bible studies. An officer in his starched
uniform led the way. His head was shaved. The keys attached to his thick belt clinked as we
walked, his black boots squeaking under the pressure of each step. The three of us stood at the
last door and waited. The officer’s glare shot past us to the surveillance camera, and he gave a
nod to his unseen coworker watching us through it. Then the door opened all on its own with a
loud clang.Inside the cold room with its tall ceiling, Bob showed me how to rearrange the plastic
chairs from their rigid rows into a simple circle, as was his custom. There was a hulking pulpit
used by some visiting preachers, and Bob smiled at me as he asked for help pushing it against
the wall, facing the corner. “Where it belongs.” He winked. We pulled a stack of deteriorating New
Testaments from the bottom shelf of the donated library’s messily stacked selection. Extra bed
mats were piled high against a tall wall, just beneath a massive mirror. Through it, the guards
would watch us. Another door clanged open and twelve men shuffled in. They wore oversized
red scrubs that exposed pale chests at the neck and read SAMISH COUNTY JAIL in white
stencil letters across their backs. Bruised-looking toes stuck out from their thin rubber sandals.
Each man wore on his wrist a plastic bracelet with his name and mug shot—bleary-eyed or
angry snapshots of some of the worst nights of their lives. We shook their hands as they entered
the circle, and some of the younger Chicano gangsters who regularly attended these studies
pulled us closer with a handshake and hugged us. And they’d never met me before.Together, we
read. We flipped to a few selected passages from the paperback New Testaments peeled off the
stack. Halfway through our group discussion, I watched in fascination as Bob abandoned the
study and put his arm around one of our reading partners. This man in his red scrubs was in the
middle of tearily confessing to having stolen from Bob when Bob let him sleep on the couch at
Tierra Nueva’s ministry offices months earlier. I thought of how my friend Troy and I would
embrace sometimes after reading in our apartment in college. Only now, the late-night friendship
included the kinds of characters we’d heard lurking in the alleys below.When Bob wrapped up
the first half-hour group that night, he set his attention on one of the inmates, a hard-faced man
with pockmarked cheeks and slippery eyes. “I’m sure you’ve been cursed plenty in your life,” Bob
said to him. “But has anyone ever blessed you before?” I watched this man change before my
eyes, slowly, as Bob spoke simple words of blessing, his hand gently pressed against the man’s
chest, where we aim for the heart. The man in red scrubs began to cry, losing his composure
and control. The Holy Spirit was invoked. Reason was losing its grip. The man opened clearer



eyes. He smiled and wiped his face, looking shyly at his lap. I later learned this was one of the
Skagit Valley’s top meth cooks—being blessed. Law and order was losing its hold on the facility,
at least in this room. And during this hour when I normally came alive, I saw a local dead man
coming back to life as well.The Gospel pages had finally opened into another world.I could enter
now. I was not alone.Bob was the professor I needed, the jail his seminary, inmates my fellow
seminary students.On another night that first month, Bob said something that struck me: that the
Bible offers a series of mug shots of God’s presence. “We study these testimonies, these
stories,” he said, leaning forward in his chair among the circle of men, “so maybe we can
recognize God’s presence among us, breaking in and out of our lives. That’s why we study. How
does God move? Where? What does God sound like? What’s his style when he commits his
acts?” I looked down at the cheap Bible in my hands, feeling I was holding something suddenly
new. I noticed other men in the circle looking at what they held with similar reconsideration. “I
suspect,” Bob continued, “you’ve come across this God before, and didn’t know it. Maybe he’s
broken into your life before, spoken to you, rescued you, touched you. Maybe God didn’t finish
with the folks in these pages. Maybe he’s after you, too.” This was not a pious nor a skeptical
theology. It was a pursuit. Or, a sense that we were being pursued, with a love we did not
understand nor expect. Prayer was how Bob imagined we might surrender to, or confront, our
pursuer.A tall man in red inmate scrubs approached me the following week after our bible study,
after the doors back to their cells had popped open. He had wide eyes, red hair shorn close
against his scalp, wild runelike tattoos from his elbow to his wrist. “Some night, can you come
and, like, visit me? There’s so much shit running through my head, I—I really need to talk with
someone.” The guard waiting at the door for this last straggler finally cleared his throat loudly. “So
can you meet with me? Like, right now?”I asked Bob whether I could. He told me he used to
spend years doing just that, visiting guys after the groups until lights-out, then coming back other
evenings throughout the week. But now, he sighed, his kids were getting older and he was
needed at home, so he could only stick to the group studies two evenings a week. “But you, on
the other hand . . .”I, on the other hand, was single, unemployed, newly friendless in a strange
valley, and already prone to stay up until two A.M. These were slacker traits (the very traits that
had so far disqualified me from most available options for a spiritually or socially helpful
vocation). But when added to my awkward and undying desire to know God (which made me a
failed hipster, no matter how much I looked the part), they now made me a perfect fit for this off-
the-radar, dark and lockdown monastery.My background check was clean, allowing me to return
as a regular volunteer to the facility. The officer would unrestrain one of the men who’d asked for
a visit and let him into the lawyer visiting cell with me and lock the door. In these tiny, sterile
rooms, a world opened to me. They told me about running through the desert from immigration
searchlights with their children in their arms; about demonic shadows prowling over them in a
meth trailer’s bed; about gunshots in the forests; about fathers’ cracking belts or routine leñazos
in their village back home; about pockets—or whole car trunks—full of cocaine; about rowing
frigid boats over clam and oyster flats for twelve-hour night shifts; about girlfriends who’d walked



out on them, leaving them overdosed in cold empty bathtubs; about orphanages in Mexico and
juvenile halls and foster families in the United States; about rehabs, sometimes twelve of them in
three years; about childhood churches and priests’ groping hands and ensuing threats; about
mothers’ boyfriends in their beds; about drive-bys and stashes of guns and fistfights in
alleyways; about mothers dying in the hospital and judges who denied them twenty-four-hour
release orders to visit either the bedside or the graveside; about distant sons and daughters who
wouldn’t forgive them or reply to their letters. But against this dismal backdrop, a distinct light in
their eyes, the spark of spiritual beginnings I had followed through so many nights myself, shone
more fiercely than in most people I’d encountered outside those jail walls.And through it all, as I
had growing up, many of these men had also heard a faint music. They too tried to write their
own songs in the night hours in their cell. They wanted to share them with me here—a cappella.
Some of the songs had power and original charm. Some were simply bad and belonged only in
that room. Our tight cinder-block chamber hummed like a bell with their melodies, seeping out
into the jail’s night shift corridors. They asked to hear my own songs, the not-so-disguised
prayers that had been left in dusty CD sleeves after recording in my friends’ after-hours studios. I
faced their encouraging smiles across the bare table between us and began to sing my songs,
without my guitar. Young gangsters beat-boxed along. Soon the jail became my constant venue
for writing and singing new music, the high hard walls making each note sweeter than any reverb
effect I’d channeled through recording studio headphones. Our laughter echoed out through the
graveyard lobby in the same way.Men who had felt closed and dead all day in court proceedings
and over lunch trays now wept onto the dry table where their tattooed hands squeezed mine and
we prayed. I came back three, then four, then sometimes five nights a week.This left me with a
problem: I had no real job in the Skagit Valley to support this nocturnal adventure. Jail visits with
Bob took place in the evenings, and only a few nights a week. I had read a lot of literature and
agrarian essays in college, Wendell Berry kind of stuff, so I hoped to find a job on the scenic
landscape and learn how to farm by day. Luckily, the smallest and reportedly finest organic farm
in the valley was hiring. It was a model property lined with alders and poplars down where the
Skagit River forks in two, on the delta of mineral-rich soil between the waters emptying into
Puget Sound. “It’s right along the water,” a friend told me, “you cross a small bridge, and there’s
reeds lining the sloughs and river channels bordering the crops.” The husband and wife who had
farmed the place for years are some of the most knowledgeable in the valley, he said, but he
warned that they were also known to be difficult to work with. My concerns were erased with his
next saving description: “Trumpeter swans fly just feet overhead there, and storms of snow
geese blow through the fields in winter.”It was winter. It sounded, again, magical. The farm
turned out to be a mix though: as I would find in the jail, a good amount of dysfunction and
darkness was blended with the magic.That was the charm, really, of this entire rain-shrouded
place, the Skagit Valley, which had begun to enchant me. I was attracted to its contrasts of lush
beauty with urban pain, island-dotted coastlines with low-income projects, farmland with
gangland, mossy evergreens with drive-by shootings. I fell for these contrasts of sun and rain,



open land and dense forest, mudflats and snowy peaks, rhododendrons and Mexican food
trucks, trumpeter swans and tattoos, a chorus of birdsong and trainsong in the wet air, long-
necked blue herons and meth trailers, hard Cascadian peaks and even greater floating
mountains of white clouds hanging over the dark and warming soil come summertime. The open
farmland marked with red barns and skinny poplars looked like the old Dutch landscape
paintings I’d identified in art history exams. No wonder the Dutch settled here when they stepped
into this valley only a century ago. They, with the Swedes, diked the shallow Skagit delta into an
elegant curve of a river coursing through now-rich and loamy rows. I didn’t know the history of
the Swinomish and Skagit and Samish peoples, what the land was like before the pioneers’
diking and clearing. I knew little of how the constant lumber saws and Indian reservations had
labored to tame this place. But early in my time here, I saw on coffee shop walls some vintage
silverplate photos of the lumberjacks around the turn of the twentieth century. In one of them,
eighteen stone-faced whiteys were lined up inside a standing-room scar they’d sawed into an
evergreen as wide as a house.As Gabriel García Márquez said of Latin America, this was a
valley of outsized realities. Acres of yellow and red tulips opened each April. The raptors and
steelhead, evergreens and crimes, all seemed oversized in this valley. Flannery O’Connor said
that the blind need exaggerated shapes and gestures to see the truth: “You have to make your
vision apparent by shock . . . to the hard of hearing you shout, for the almost-blind you draw large
and startling figures.” In this valley, in this jail and the lives I met there, a fuller reality was being
communicated to me through startling shapes and outsized gestures. Here, all life-forms and
their pathologies had enough space and rainfall to grow large.On my first morning at the farm
that winter, the husband and main farmer Harold squatted with me in the fog far from the house
and pulled a melon-sized beet from its leafy row. He slit his knife across the beet’s belly. It bled
sweet blood, he wanted me to see. It oozed down the blade, over his wrists, and he fed himself
the red morsel off the knife, right there, raw.I spent hours alone out in the winter broccoli rows
with a long harvesting knife of my own. Only the sound of snow geese spiraling by the thousands
over nearby fields kept me company between the passing showers. I avoided my boss; his
moods—tender, comic, volatile—made a microclimate that moved across the farm’s rows of
kohlrabi, kale, and carrots. He’d stomp on his tools in the greenhouse in spitting rage. I was more
afraid of him and his brightly colored wool beanie cornering me by their house or against the
alders than I was of any of the men in the jail I faced most evenings. I sensed him when he was
working closer to me, through the bamboo stands and reedy sloughs where red-winged
blackbirds warred for position.That first frigid February, he found me in one of the long, humid
greenhouses after he’d seen the crooked lines of spinach starts I’d transplanted beyond the
raspberry bushes. Or maybe it was the shovel I’d left in the wrong place. He screamed at me and
threw down his wool hat, his eyes pressing out from under the whites of his bushy brows, and
through the curve of his thick lenses, with an eruption of hatred I did not understand. “I’m the
Michael Fucking Jordan of farming and everyone knows it!” he shook his fist at me. “You give me
the ball, you better believe I’m gonna drain the three every goddamn time!” He squatted and



dribbled an imaginary ball right there by the steamy and tangled tomato vines, only to post up
and fire what I assume to have been an impressive jump shot to the back end of the hoop house.
“But I get paid jack shit and have to deal with idiots like you!”His wife Julia would glare at me and
then slowly close her eyes when she realized I had not been seeding her radish flats on the
correct day of the lunar cycle. The next morning she would apologize by sitting me down in the
living room and doing a “free” tarot card reading on the coffee table over our muddy rubber
boots.One late afternoon in the greenhouse, after preparing soft soil in black plastic flats, tucking
tiny lettuce seeds into each little pod, I flipped on the scratchy old radio hanging on a nail by the
door and began to sweep out the excess dirt. There was a curious news story about a young
man who had been found dead, sealed in a black bag and lodged in the bottom of a river
beneath a bridge. He was bound hand and foot, duct tape over his mouth. The autopsy showed
water in his lungs. He had still been alive when he was dropped over the railing. I couldn’t help
but wonder in horror, as I leaned against the broom listening, hoping Harold didn’t catch me
slacking on his home court, what it would have been like to be alive that whole time in the bag—
voiceless and sealed in the darkness, carried over the bridge while kicking, thrown over the side,
sinking through the current and unseen fish, dead to the world, still falling, and still fully alive. I
spent the rest of the afternoon trying to imaginatively enter the horror of that black sack as it fell,
unable to stop accompanying the young man in my mind as he sank between life and death.I did
not know it then, but my growing number of encounters at night inside the county jail had already
become a way for me to enter that black sack with captive lives as they sank. Such lives heard
on the news are thrown away daily, I would learn, lives sealed off from the world, lives falling fast
through a darkness we drive over daily, lives who are so voiceless they might as well have duct
tape over their mouths, lives so enslaved to drugs or circumstance or legal status or unknown
trauma that their hands and feet might as well be bound.None of this greenhouse contemplation,
though, made me a better farmhand. I often gave farmer Harold good reason to stop cooing at
the robins as he did—say, when I weed-whacked through the electrical line against their house
and killed their internet, or transplanted the spinach into pitifully crooked rows. “You and your
university education,” he’d spit with beet-red dribbles dried at the corners of his mouth, “aren’t
worth shit to me here!” So I kept my head down.But come four o’clock, I’d escape.I drove north
to the opposite end of the valley, to the migrant farmworker cabins hidden far beyond the acres
of berries. Bob’s work with Tierra Nueva maintained two points of contact with the marginalized
lives of the valley: the jail and the undocumented migrant farmworker community. As part of my
orientation as a new volunteer with Tierra Nueva, I tried to get to know the soft-spoken
indigenous Mexican families that arrived from California every summer and lived in these stark
colonies of thin-walled cabins miles from the freeway. In the late afternoon, my pants and hands
still dirty from my morning in the greenhouse or kneeling in the strawberries, I drove across a
sagging wooden bridge over a slough and into the labor camps.Mainly I wandered through the
cabins with a lame smile, trying to build trust, making small talk with men drinking beer between
their vehicles or walking in a towel and flip-flops across the muddy common area from the public



bathrooms to their cabins. I worked at remembering their names and the sounds of their home
villages, in hopes that I might one day be helpful to them. They invited me in to their crowded
cabins, offered me fresh berries from the white buckets that had swung from their necks all day. I
offered them prayer and the comfort of a local stranger remembering their names, welcoming
them as neighbors. We politely accepted each other’s offers at small creaky tables in these
muggy cabins, or leaning against their truck beds under the evening summer sky. In this
awkward twilight I most doubted what I was doing in the valley, so far from anything familiar.I
wasn’t a farmer. And, I was finding, I wasn’t a migrant advocate either.But each evening, just
around this time, when the sun would eventually set below the clouds that stop at the coast and
cast a wild firelight against the cabins, I looked forward to pulling out my soil-crusted cell phone
and dialing the jail.“Come on in, sir.”I aimed my white ’80s Volvo sedan, curled farmer hat, and
beard toward the lockdown facility in the heart of the valley. The jail is downtown, across from the
courthouse, where the river swings back from the tilled fields toward the county seat, against the
foothills. I sped down long farm roads away from the farmworker camps. Deep shadows set in
between the endless raspberry rows. Owls’ wings flapped over the twilight fields.It was
time.Once they buzzed me into the facility, I often bounded up the after-hours stairs.“Who’re you
seeing tonight?” the deputy would ask. I’d give them four names, then step inside the six-by-
eight-foot cell just down the hall, take a seat at the table inside, and wait in the stillness.The crisp
new Bible I’d bought that first summer, and took to the jail, soon became worn. As the men told
me about their lives, all the scripture I’d absorbed from my years growing up in churches and
summer camps, reading yellowed spiritual classics and theology books, these verses and
stories and parables in the Old and New Testaments all began to rise in my memory. They came
to new life in the presence of these men’s stories. So night after night we pushed my pocket
Bible’s thin pages eagerly to find them.When we leaned over these ancient stories from opposite
sides of the table, we saw ourselves and our lives reflected back. Men born blind. Guys who’d
lied and screwed over their brothers, like Jacob. Self-pitying prophets like Elijah on the run from
governments they’d assaulted, hiding and suicidal in the desert. Violent persecutors like Saul
having mystical encounters with the risen Christ out on the roads. These flawed characters
always came up against a presence, a voice, sometimes an angel, a vision, and received the
unexpected: new sight with mud and spit in their eyes, a felt presence that wrestled with him till
dawn, a fresh cake and jar of cold water in the desert, forgiveness and a calling to tell the
nations about this experience. As we leaned from opposite sides of the lawyer tables, leaning
over these stories, and took turns reading, we saw ourselves reflected back in a new way, cast in
a new role, filling out our incomplete images.I used the prison-issued golf pencils the guards
gave me at the front desk to fill the pages of my small notebook. It was the same hasty cursive
as my teenage night journal entries. The men looked thrilled that I was writing down what they
said. They had never heard such confessions of their conditions cross their lips before, they told
me, and they knew they might never see things this clearly again. The space inside the front
cover of my notebook where I kept a list of names of inmates to visit became crammed. The



guys would often surprise me with an earnest embrace after each meeting while the guard stood
waiting to take them back. Over my companion’s shoulder, I gave the waiting officer the name of
the next person I’d like to visit. I whistled in the cell while I waited. It felt like I’d brushed up
against a holiness I’d only read about.Inevitably, somewhere close to ten o’clock, came the
knock on the cell’s thick window and a guard pointing to his watch. It was time.The last member
of the jail staff would nod a farewell to me from his seat in the front control booth. One automated
door shuddered shut behind me, and another groaned open before me. But I was not going
home. Hidden in my journal’s pages were new phone numbers, names, addresses, and hand-
drawn maps for me to now follow deeper into the night.“Go tonight, if you can,” a young man with
a gang tattoo darkening most of his throat and neck had said. He scribbled a rough map of the
low-income projects so I could find his strung-out friend who, he said, also needed prayer.
Another man on trial for murder gave me the phone number of an aunt at a cousin’s house from
whom he now wanted to ask forgiveness for letting her down. “They’ll be up, don’t worry,” he’d
smiled. “But you won’t find them in the morning.”So I nodded back to the officer in the booth and
stepped through the jail doors a second time, like a portal, now into the other side of my valley. I
was in pursuit of a population that emerged only when the rest of the town turned off their
lights.One night I’d walk around the back of an apparently abandoned house, knock on a
garage’s side door, and be welcomed into a hazy cave of marijuana smoke by a few faces I
recognized from jail bible studies. I’d quickly pass the message from the inmate I’d just left—that
he loved him, the downcast one over in the corner, or that he wanted him to be at his next court
date. Then these strangers nodding through their highs invited me to stay. They too, they
explained, wanted prayer.Another night I’d creep through an eerie drive-in-movie lot out by the
refinery, between the reservation and the bay, filled with molding repossessed trailers. I avoided
the security cameras, ducked under the chain, slipped through the shadowy rows, and, when I
couldn’t read the padlock combination written in my notebook without a light, I climbed through
the trailer window. Inside the musty darkness I uncovered what I was sent for: the only
mementos a gang member had of his deported mother and dead brother. Inside an orange
shoebox under the bed, and buried under its contents of pornographic magazines and a blue
paisley rag, I found pictures of the inmate as a boy in his mother’s lap at Christmas long ago, and
one prison letter written by his now-deceased brother, signed “Love” in cursive at the end.During
my worst months back in college, when I was listless and morbid, my dad had wondered
whether I was going through a “dark night of the soul” experience. I’d heard the phrase used like
this before, usually as a way to spiritualize depression. Years later I would finally read Saint John
of the Cross’s classic Dark Night of the Soul and discover that the dark night he was describing
was not a mystical passage of despair but of delight. “Once in the dark of night, when love
burned bright with yearning,” the poem begins, “I arose—O windfall of delight!” The Spanish
mystic composed the verses while jailed in a cramped cell, stripped of all recognizable symbols
and familiar religious structures to guide him. For John, the dark night was a happy leaving-
behind of all that is familiar—“dead to the world, my house,” “no sign for me to mark, no other



light, no guide, except for my heart—the fire, the fire inside!” He was following a romance of total
trust into the unknown.
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M. F. Crowl, “Testament to the work of Christ. There are some great things in this book. Hoke's
ministry to people in prison, and his pastoring of those who've been in trouble with the law in a
variety of ways is admirable, and shows the way in which Jesus works through lives that seem
lost and hopeless.It's also interesting to read about Hoke's own journey and how he's 'found his
vocation', as it were, bit by bit over the years.There are some extraordinary characters here too:
people who've found Christ, or Christ's love shown through others, and who have come up from
the garbage heap and turned their lives around. There are also people who were on the brink of
doing this, and fell back into their old lives again, people whose lives ended abruptly.So it's a
real mix of hope and distress, pain and joy.All that said, it's also rather hard going. At one point
Hoke talks about his admiration for the book, A River Runs Through It, and you almost get the
impression that he's based his writing style on that reflective, slow-paced, nature-descriptive
approach. He also takes things out of chronological order so that he can focus on different
people at different times. For me this meant that I couldn't always line up where he was in his
ministry, what he'd done by a certain point and what he hadn't.There's no doubt that Hoke can
write well, but sometimes you just want to get on with what he's got to say about someone and
not spend a lot of time getting there.Still, it's a great testament to the work of Christ in people's
lives, most of whom in these stories, are Christians outside the normal church scene.”

K. Roberts, “An Eloquent Adventure Through Heaven and Hell. I think I've never read a more
hellish and heavenly book. Chris Hoke writes like Dostoevsky bringing a chaplaincy to "hard
core" felons in the slums and jails of the U.S. and Central America. He is as humble as he is
eloquent in his description of the "homies" he has loved and lost in their adventures of the soul
together. Chris chronicles torment and transcendence through a despised people to bring the
love of God into the shadowlands. From this has sprung a ministry of recruits -- tattooed "gang
ministers" and "jail ministers" -- and an agrarian sanctuary called Tierra Nueva. This is
Christianity at its least sentimental, an unapologetic memoir of foul deeds and brotherhood. I
recommend this radical, visionary tale to atheists, agnostics, and people of all faiths.”

Shannan, “Best Book of the Year. In Wanted, Chris Hoke yanks us underground, far beneath the
pop-bubble where most modern Christianity languishes, far removed from the pulse of life that
proves our constant need for Jesus. He invites us into a world filled with humans just like us,
men unwilling and incapable of hiding their true selves. In this world, there's no reason to
pretend. Maybe that's what draws me in.A few years ago, I would have been terrified of this
darkness. I said it wasn't my problem. I saw inmates as criminals, a different class of sinner than
myself. I figured they were getting what they deserved.Since then, my life has become
inextricably, intoxicatingly enmeshed with prisoners, women and men who have known a life
without freedom, who understand what it means to claw towards the light. My worldview



continues shifting and I see glimpses of the world through the lenses of who they are (which is
not so different from who I am.)Wanted by Chris Hoke makes sense of my heart. The love of
Jesus I know is foolish. It rescues us from American common sense and paper-town safety. It's
wild and relentless. This is the love we read about in Wanted. I wholeheartedly recommend this
beautiful book.”

Paula Huston, “yet unabashedly full of the love of God. Full disclosure: I was one of Chris Hoke's
mentors in Seattle Pacific University's MFA program, so I can't claim to be unbiased. But I can
say that after many years of teaching grad students in two different MFA programs, Chris was a
major stand-out for me--and WANTED proves why. This spiritual memoir is unlike any I've ever
read: not the slightest hint of the kind of piety or preachiness that can totally kill books in this
genre, yet unabashedly full of the love of God. I was wowed by all the chapters when I first met
them in essay form, and I am really impressed with the way Chris has pulled all them into a
cohesive, compelling, beautifully written narrative.”

T. Oakley, “An excellent and inspiring read - but may not be for everyone.. The book was
recommended to me or otherwise I might not have read it. It is a challenging read because the
author has chosen to tell the story through the people he serves and in thier words - words that
come directly from the "street" without censoring. However, the language used also tells an
important part of the story - that is that no one, not even those who have a criminal background,
lack education and talk crudely are "throw aways" to our Lord - He loves them as much as any of
us. Because he cares for and loves them, we should as well and resist trying to first make them
be like us before we notice and love them.”

Fred Hayward, “Poetic Prison Prose. I thoroughly enjoyed this and recommend it to any who
would like to understand more than be understood. I was deeply touched by this author's
mystical prose. I found much I could identify with here and without looking for it found some
strength for the journey.Thank you Chris for getting this into book form so we could all benefit
from these stories and be encouraged to take the actions of love.”

jill rowe, “We the readers are the fortunate ones who are welcomed into the lives of these .... A
quietly written book. One where the voices we need to hear are given center stage. We are
invited to bear witness to injustices, revelations and the universal desire of all people to be
Wanted. Chris puts us on the back of his metaphysical motorcycle as he strives to find soul to
soul contact with the land, with God and the unfortunate ones that can't tell treasure from trash.
We the readers are the fortunate ones who are welcomed into the lives of these beautiful beings
who bear the weight of the dark side this world can burden us with and illuminate through their
unique insights the way back to the light.”

The book by Chris Hoke has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 60 people have provided feedback.
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